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INTRODUCTION

Previously published investigations concerning the ground-water resources 
of the city of Louisville and Jefferson County, Kentucky, have mostly focused on 
the highly productive Ohio River alluvial aquifer (Rorabaugh, 1956; Walker, 1957; 
Bell. 1966: Unthank and others, 1995). In contrast, relatively little attention has 
been given to the Ordovician and Silurian-Devonian carbonate aquifers that 
underlie much of the Louisville and Jefferson County area (fig. I) because of their 
limited potential for water-supply development (Palmquist and Hall, 1960). 
However, detailed information about the ground-water quality and hydrogeology of 
the carbonate aquifer is needed by State and Federal environmental regulators and 
private consultants for planning and conducting local environmental t,ite 
assessments and ground-water remediation. The Silurian-Devonian carbonate 
aquifer is of particular interest because it underlies much of the urbanized and 
industrialized areas of the city of Louisville, exhibits moderately well-developed 
karst, and is potentially vulnerable to human-induced contamination.

During 1999-2001, the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS), in cooperation with 
the U.S. Department of the Navy (Navy), conducted a multidihciplinary 
investigation of the Silurian-Devonian carbonate aquifer in a 52 mi sludy area 
(fig. 2) in south-central Louisville, Kentucky. The purpose of the investigation was 
to provide information about the hydrogeologic and geochemical framework of the 
aquifer, ambient ground-water quality, and the source of petroleum hydrocarbons 
occurring in bedrock strata in the study area. This information was needed by the 
Navy to assist environmental-characterization work being done at the former Naval 
Ordnance Station Louisville (NOSL) site. The NOSL site was designated for 
closure under the Base Realignment and Closure Act fBRAO in 1995, and 
ownership of the 144-acre property is being transferred to the Louisville/Jefferson 
County Redevelopment Authority. Federal and State environmental requirements 
must be satisfied as part of the transfer process.
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Figure 1. Subregional aquifer systems within Jefferson County, 
Kentucky.

Purpose and Scope

This report presents the results of the multidisciplinary investigation 
conducted b> the USGS during 1999-2001, and describes the hydrogeologic 
framework of the Silurian-Devonian carbonate aquifer and geochemistry of ground 
water and petroleum in the aquifer in south-central Louisville, Kentucky. The 
approach used in the investigation is similar to the one described by Zanini and 
others (2000). Data obtained from water-level measurements, aquifer tests, 
borehole-geophysical and heat-pulse flnwmeter logs, and petrographic analyses of 
rock cores were used to characterize the physical hydrogeologic framework of the 
carbonate aquifer hydrostratigraphic units, porosity and permeability, 
contributing (water-bearing) fracture zones, hydraulic heads, and aquifer thickness. 
The major-ion arid isotopic composition of ground-water samples collected from 
open-borehole observation wells and a karst spring were used to characterize the 
geochemistry of ground water in the aquifer the spatial differences in ground- 
water chemistry that relate to changes in transmissivity, recharge, ground-water 
flow patterns, and mixing in the aquifer. In addition, ground-water isotopic data are 
used to investigate the potential sources of recharge to the aquifer and to 
qualitatively assess ground-water residence time.

Petroleum is not usually considered a naturally occurring chemical 
constituent of ground water: however, its presence as a secondary fluid in the 
Silurian-Devonian carbonate rocks in the study area required that its occurrence 
and geochemical characteristics also be investigated. Therefore, hydrocarbon- 
fingerprinting techniques and identification of organic geochemical biomarkers 
were used to characterize the aromatic and aliphatic hydrocarbon fractions of 
representative petroleum samples and to identity possible oil-oil and oil-M>urce 
rock correlations.

Geologic Setting

Bedrock strata that crop out at or near the surface in the study area are 
illustrated on the geologic map shown in figure 2. The Scllersburg, Jeffersonville, 
and Louisville Limestone Formations (listed youngest to oldest, respectively) form 
the slraligraphic framework for the Silurian-Devonian carbonate aquifer. In the 
central and southwestern parts of the study area, these three limestone formations 
are overlain by the Devonian New Albany Shale. There the carbonate aquifer is 
confined by the shale and exhibits little visible karstification. To the norrh and east, 
outside the shale outcrop boundary, the carbonate aquifer is unconfined and 
exhibits moderately well-developed karstification. A more detailed Itthologic 
description of these strata is provided below.

The New Albany Shale is a carbonaceous, olive to black, laminated shale 
that ranges from less than 12 to more than 85 ft in thickness in the study area 
(Kepferle. 1974a, and b). Pyrite nodules and bands are scattered throughout the 
formation and a prominent 1- to 2-in. thick pynte band is common at its base. 
Significant concentrations ot trace metals-uranium, zinc, molybdenum, cadmium, 
vanadium, lead, nickel, and copper-may be present in some bedding units 
(Leininger, 1981). In weathered outcrop exposures, the shale appears to be fissile 
and well jointed; however, in core samples and unwcathered exposures, the 
bedding units of the shale typically appear unfraclured and very competent. Where 
relatively thick and unfractured, the shale is assumed to be an effective confining 
unit (Palmquist and Hall, 1960). Matrix permeabilities of unweathered core 
samples from the shale reportedly range from 2.5 x 10 to !.*> mlllidarcies 
(7.9 x Kr 14 to 6x 1(T8 ft/s} (Hamilton-Smith, 1993).

The Sellersburg and Jeffersonville Limestone Formations are similar in 
overall lithologic properties and are undifferentiated on the geologic maps of the 
study area (Kepferle, 1974a and b). The Sellersburg Limestone is a coarsely 
crystalline, while to greenish-gray, fossil-fragmental, dolomitic limestone that 
ranges from about 2 to 15 ft in thickness. The Sellersburg can sometimes be 
subdivided into two units: the Beechwood Limestone Member, characterized by 
abundant crinoid fragments and well-developed moldic porosity; and the Silver 
Creek Limestone Member, characterized by sparsely fossiliferous, layered, 
argillaceous dolostone (Freeman, 1951). The contact with the underlying 
Jeffersonville Limestone is disconformable and marked by phosphatic pebbles, 
pyrite, quartz sand, and glauconite.
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Figure 2. Bedrock geology and structure and ground-water sampling sites, south-central Louisville. Kentucky.

The Jeffersonville Limestone is also a coarse-grained limestone, ranging up to 40 ft 
in thickness, having abundant whole and fragmented fossils bound in a sparry 
calcite or dolomitic mudsione matrix. Vuggy porosity is present in isolated 
stratigraphic intervals and stylnli es (pressure-solution seams) are conspicuous 
throughout much of the unit. The lower part of the Jeffersonville Limestone is 
notable for abundant whole corals.

In contrast to the Sellersburg and Jeffersonville Limestones, the Louisville 
Limestone is a fine-grained, thin Ui thickly bedded, dolomitic limestone ranging 
up to 85 ft in thickness (Kepferle. 1974a and b). The base of the Louisville 
Limestone is not exposed in the sludy area, and its contact with the overlying 
Jeffersonville Limestone is disconformable and rather sharply delineated by an 
abrupt change irom coarse-grained, massively bedded limeslone lo fine-grained, 
wavy-bedded dolomitic limestone.

Structurally, the rocks in tte study area are part of an arcuate belt of 
Silurian-Devonian strata that crop out along the western flank of the Cincinnati 
arch (fig. 3), a major structural upwarp beneath the eastern midcontinental United 
States (McDowell, 1986). In general, bedrock strata dip west off the arch at 20 to 
70 ft/mi toward the Illinois Basin, a major structural downwarp located beneath 
much of west-central Kentucky, Indiana, and Illinois. Locally superimposed on 
the regional dip are two adjacent, northeast-trending, structural features identified 
by Kepferle (1974a and b) as the Springdale anticline and Lyndon syncline 
(fig. 2). Bedrock strata dip to the north and south relative to the axial trends 
of these structures. No mapped fruits are present within the study area; however, 
Bell (1966) reports the presence of a prominent joint set that trends N30°E.

Though not shown on the nap in figure 2, much of the area within the 
Lyndon syncline is overlain by approximately 10 to 25 ft of unconsolidated 
Quaternary sediments, which inc tide lacustrine clay, glacial outwash, and loess 
deposits. These deposits are variably saturated and may contain a seasonal water 
table perched upon the New Albanj Shale. Surface drainage in most of the study 
area is within the Pond Creek watershed (fig. 1). Base flow to Pond Creek is 
provided by ground water discharging from the Quaternary sediments and from 
springs or seeps discharging frorr the New Albany Shale or the carbonate rocks.

Ground-Water Sampling Sites

A well inventory done in 1999 indicated that few wells are present in the 
sludy area thai are completed within the carbonate aquiler and accessible for 
sampling. Nine open-borehole wells (fig. 2) were drilled by the USGS in October 
1999 and February 2000 to facilitate hydraulic testing, water-level measurements, 
and ground-water sampling. The nine well locations are identified on figure 2 as 
follows: Air Guard (Kentucky Air National Guard Annex); Airport (Louisville 
International Airport); Auburndale: Beechmont (Beechmont Community Center); 
Bellevue (Bellevue Park); Black Mudd (Black Mudd Park): Camp Taylor (Camp 
Taylor Park); Iroquois (Iroquois Park); Okolona (Okolona Park); and Petersburg 
(Petersburg Park). Later in the investigation, access was obtained to seven 
additional ground-water sampling sites, including three monitoring wells at the 
Outer Loop Landfill (OLGD-205 OLGD-206, and OLGD-210); three monitoring 
wells at the NOSL site (MW-13S, MW-I3I, and MW-19S); and Duck Spring. 
Duck Spring is an artesian karsL spring located near the center of the study area 
(fig. 2) that discharges from a solutional conduit located below land surface, near 
the contact between the Sellersburg/Jeffersonville Limeslone and New Albany 
Shale. According to unpublished hisiorical data on file at the USGS office in 
Louisville, Kentucky, the discharge ot the spring typically ranges from 0.13 lo 
0.68 ft' /s. The recharge area for the spring has not been delineated
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Figure 3. Major regional structural features near south-central Louisville, Kentucky.

HYDROGEOLOGIC FRAMEWORK OF THE 
CARBONATE AQUIFER

Little published information is available regarding the occurrence, flow, and 
quality of ground water in the carbonate rocks in the study area. Bell (1966) 
described the hydraulic behavior of wells completed in Silurian-Devonian 
limestones beneath the Ohio River alluvium, approximately 3 mi to the north of 
the study area; however, the hydrogeologic setting of these wells is nol 
comparable to that of the present study area. A general summary of the lithologic 
and water-bearing characteristics of carbonate rocks throughout Jefferson County 
is provided by Palmquist and Hall (1960). The Silurian-Devonian carbonates are 
described as yielding highly variable amounts of water to wells and, with the 
exception of karst springs, producing ground water of poor quality because of 
high concentrations of chloride, hydrogen sulfide, iron, and other dissolved solids 
A statewide hydrogeologic-sensitivity map prepared by Ray and others (1994) 
depicts bedrock aquifers in the study area as likely to have low-to-moderate 
permeability, diffuse or limited concentrated recharge (depending on sinkhole 
occurrence and density), and relatively slow ground-water-flow velocities. 

 * **   During this investigation, data obtained by use of a caliper borehole logging
tool (borehole diameter), acoustic televiewer, heat-pulse flowmeter, and hydraulic 
tests indicated that ground-water occurrence and flow is largely controlled by 
horizontal fractures within the stratigraphic interval between the Sellersburg 
Limestone and upper Louisville Limestone. Composite borehole logs for the 
Iroquois, Bcechmont, Air Guard, and Petersburg wells (figs. 4a-d) illustrate the 
relation between fractures, contributing zones, and hydraulic conductivity in the 
aquifer. Fractures identified on the caliper and acoustic televiewer logs are small 
in aperture (width), nearl> horizontal in attitude (dip), and are of unknown lateral 
extent and interconnectivity. The heat-pulse flowmeter data indicate that few 
fractures within the Sellersburg-Upper Louisville Limestone stratigraphic interval 
were hydraulically active and contributed water to the open-borehole wells. At the 
Beechmont and Air Guard sites, more than 60 percent of the water contributed to 
the borehole during testing was obtained from a single horizontal fracture in the 
Jeffersonville Limestone (figs. 4b and c). At the Petersburg location, more than 80 
percent of the water was obtained from a single horizontal fracture near the 
contact between the Jeftersonville and Louisville Limestones (fig. 4d). Other 
minor contributing zones were associated with stylolites (pressure-solution 
f»eams) and narrow intervals of moldic porosity in the Sellersburg or Jeffersonville 
Limestone. The thickness of the carbonate aquifer, as defined by the stratigraphic 
interval containing contributing fractures, ranged from about 10 to 45 ft. 
Contributing fractures were not detected more than 10 to 15 ft below the top of the 
Louisville Limestone, indicating that the lower part of the limestone may act as a 
confining unit.
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Figure 4. Composite borehole logs for (A) Iroquois, (B) Beechmont, (C) Air Guard, and (D) Petersburg wells.

Hydraulic Conductivity

The vertical distribution of permeability was evaluated in selected boreholes 
by conducting constant-head fluid injection tests to obtain estimates of horizontal 
hydraulic conductivity, f nflatable packer equipment was used to isolate narrow 
(7.5-ft long) straligraphic intervals, most containing contributing fractures, for 
hydraulic testing. The water-inflow rate and maximum change in pressure 
(hydraulic head) recorded during each test were used to calculate the 
transmissivity of the test interval using the Thiem equation (Batu, 1998). The 
calculated transmissivity was then divided by the length of the test interval to 
obtain an average horizontal hydraulic conductivity.

The results of the constant-head injection tests are summarized in table 1 
and illustrated graphically on the acoustic televiewer logs in figure 4. The 
apparent magnitude of change in hydraulic conductivity in vertical profile is 
depicted by the trend line inferred from the logarithmic values of hydraulic 
conductivity (log K(H)) measured in each test interval. In general, the lest results 
indicate that the overall hydraulic conductivity of the carbonate aquifer is low 
except where contributing fractures are present. Estimates of hydraulic 
conductivity ranged from 1U~ to 10"" ft/s but a few fractures had hydraulic 
conductivities that exceeded the upper test limits (>10 ft/s).

Table 1. Summary of hydraulic conductivity data obtained by use of 
constant-head injection tests at selected open-borehole wells in 
south-central Louisville, Kentucky
[BLS, below land surface datum; >, greater than indicated value; ND, value could 
1101 be determined because of leakage around packer; <. less than indicated value J

Hydraulic conductivity and transmissivity estimates were also determined 
by pneumatic (air) slug tests conducted on the Air Guard, Beechmont, and 
Petersburg wells, and three additional wells (Auburndale, Bellevue, and Camp 
Taylor) that were not suitable for testing with packers because of borehole 
roughness. The tests were done in the manner described by Greene (1993) and test 
data were evaluated using the analytical solutions of Cooper and others (1967) or 
Ferris and others (1962). Estimates of the hydraulic conductivity obtained by the 
slug test method are averaged over the entire open-borehole interval of each well. 
These data are shown in table 2 for comparison with the estimates obtained by the 
constant-head injection tests.

Table 2. Summary of hydraulic conductivity data 
obtained by use of air slug tests at selected open- 
borehole wells in south-central Louisville, Kentucky
[BLS, below land surlace datum; <. les* than indicated value; 
ND, nol determined]

Location
(fig- 2)

Air Guard

Beechmont

Iroquois

Petersburg

Test

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

Open 
interval 

(feet BLS)

25-32.5

35.5-43

54-61.5

72-79.5

89-96.5

28-35.5

40-47.5

53-60.5

65-72.5

76-83.5

44-5 1 .5

60-67.5

80-87.5

90-97.5

121-128.5

138-145.5

1 8-25.5

31-38.5

52-59.5

70-77.5

96-103.5

Average 
hydraulic 

conductivity 
(feet per 
second)

1.2x 1C'6

>3.3 x IO"2

1.5 x 1C"8

3.6 x 10'7

5.6 x 10"7

2.9 x 10^

7.2 x IO"4

3.3 x IO"6

ND

3.9 x 10

].5x IO"5

6.8 x 10"5

8.2 x 10"6

8.2 x 10"6

1.6x10"

2.7 x Itf7

4.3 x 1U"4

1.5 x 10

>3.3 x IO"2

<3.3 x 10" 1 "

<3.3 x 10 I0

Stratigraphic unit

Sellersburg Liinesione

Jeftersonville Limestone

Louisville Limeslone

Ixmisville Limestone

Louisville Limestone

Sellersburg Limestone

Jeftersonville Limestone

Jeftersonville Limestone

Louisville Limeslone

Louisville Limeslone

Ne\\ Albany Shale

Nevv Albany Shale

New Albany Shale

New Albany Shale

New Albany Shale

Sellershurg/Jettersonville Limestone

Sellersburg/Jeffersonville Limestone

JelTersonville Limestone

Louisville Limestone

Louisville Limestone

Louisville Limestone

Location
(fig- 2)

Ail Guard

Auburndale

Beechmonl

Bellevue

Black Miidd

Camp Taylor

Petersburg

Open 
interval 

(feet BLS)

27-106

41-116

30-08

51-102

19-101

I4-Q7

19-107

Transmissivity 
(square feet 
per second)

7.1 x IO"2

S.OxlO 4

l.2x 10"'

1.2 x IO"4

2.4 x 10"'

<1 * in-*

2.9 x lO' 1

Average 
hydraulic 

conductivity 
(feet per 
second)

9.0 x IO"4

l.lx IO 5

7.1 x 10""

2.4x10°

2.9 x 10"'

ND

3.3 x 10"^

At the Iroquois site, the carbonate rocks are overlain by more than 100 ft of 
New Albany Shale. No ground water is contributed to the open-borehole well 
from the carbonate rocks. Contributing zones were identified in the upper half of 
the shale (fig. 4a), although no specific fractures could be identified on the caliper 
or acoustic televiewer logs. The hydraulic conductivity measurements obtained 
from four test intervals in the shale ranged from 10° to 10 ft/s. Although no 
contributing zones were identified in the Sellersburg and Jeffersonville 
Limestones, a hydraulic conductivity estimate of 10~ ft/s was obtained for Test 
Interval 6 (fig. 4a). which included the stratigraphic contact between these two 
units.

The highest values for transmissivity were obtained for the Air Guard. 
Beechmont, and Petersburg wells, all of which are located near the outcrop 
boundary of the New Albany Shale confining unit. Lower values of transmissivity 
were obtained for the Auburndale well, which is the farthest downgradient from 
the outcrop boundary of the shale confining unit, and for the Bellevue well, which 
is completed in the Jeffersonville and Louisville Limestone. Transmissivity was 
estimated at 1.2 x 10" fr/s in the Bellevue well, which is about 3 orders of 
magnitude lower than that determined for most of the other wells near the 
boundary ol the shale confining unit. The transmissivity of the Camp Taylor well, 
completed in the Louisville Limestone beyond the boundary of the shale 
confining unit, could not be estimated because it was outside the lower 
quantification limit of 10° fr/s.

Moldic, Vuggy Porosity and Permeability

Microscopic thin-section analysis of core samples from the Sellersburg and 
Jeflersonville Limestones revealed that llie moldic, vuggy porosity often present 
in these strata is caused by the replacement of the original fossil grains by the 
carbonate mineral dolomite. The prominent skeletal molds indicate that the 
original fossil grains consisted of pelmatozoan echinoderms, coral fragments, 
gastropods, algal material, and bivalves. Molds of crinoid stems and plaies 
dominate the thin sections of the Sellersburg Limestone, and subtle wavy bedding 
is visible in the form of micrite interbeds and layered dolomitic crystals. The 
horizontal micros! yloliles indicate thai significant mechanical compaction and 
pressure dissolution occurred early in the du.genetic history of the carbonate 
sediments.

The secondary dolomite in the thin sections of the Sellersburg and 
Jeffersonville Limestone is fine-to-coarsely crystalline, with crystal size ranging 
from 0.015 lo 0.3 millimeters. Well-formed rhombohcdral crystals line the larger 
moldic vugs (figs. 5a and b), and pore spaces between the crystals appear to be 
poorly interconnected. Secondary minerals ether than dolomite exist in trace 
amounts, and contribute to the limited interconnect! vit> between pores. Larger 
pores and vugs are often lined with microcrystalline clay, pyrite, iron oxide, and 
bitumen (asphaltic residue or crude oil). In the thin section of the Jeffersonville 
Limestone, microcrystalline pyrite and quartz are more abundant (than in the thin 
section of the Sellersburg Limestone), and conspicuous kaolinite plates are 
common.

Contributing zone 

Thieving zone 

Turbulent flow

Figure 5. Photomicrographs of moldic, vuggy porosity in the 
Sellersburg Limestone Formation: (A) scanning electron 
microscope image (125x magnification); (B) stained thin section 
under plane-polarized light (pore spaces indicated by pink areas) 
(40x magnification).

Hydraulic tests were performed in the laboratory on the core samples to 
quantify porosity and three-dimensional permeability of the vuggy, moldic 
porosity zones. These data are summarized in table 3. Porosity ranged from about 
8 to IS percent and was greater than IO percent in 6 of 9 samples. Gas 
permeameter tests were used to obtain values for vertical hydraulic conductivity 
(Kv); the maximum hydraulic conductivity parallel lo bedding (Kmax); and 
hydraulic conductivity at 90° to the maximum (K90). The results of these tests 
confirm that pore spaces are poorly interconnected, with the average maximum 
hydraulic conductivity values at or below 10 ft/s. Hydraulic conductivity values 
of this order of magnitude indicate that vuggy, moldic porosity zones are 
relatively impermeable and that ground-water flow through these zones is 
insignificant compared to that through the contributing fractures identified in the 
boreholes.

Table 3. Summary of porosity and hydraulic conductivity measurements for rock core 
samples collected at open-borehole well locations, south-central Louisville, Kentucky
[BLS, below land surrace datum: K(maxj, maximum horizontal hydraulic conductivity; K(90), horizontal 
hydraulic conductivity measured 90 degrees lo K(max); K(v), vertical hydraulic conductivity]

Hydraulic conductivity

Location
(tig- 2)

Air Guard

Auburndale

Beechmont

lllKjLloih

Okolona

Okolona

Petersburg

Petersburg

Petersburg

Sample 
depth 
(feet 
BLS)

29

42

30

138

103

117

37

67

51

Porosity 
(percent)

18.5

13.2

6.9

9.3

8.6

162

14.3

17.6

10.7

K(max) 
(feet per 
second)

3.3 x 10"6

3.3 x 10"8

7.8 x lO"*1

1.1 A IO"7

1.3 x 10 '

4.2 x 10 7

6.2 x 10 6

7.9 x 10"6

8.2 x 10'7

K(90) 
(feet per 
second)

2.0 x 10'

3.0 x 10 *

2.3 x l(Ty

6.7 x 10'*

1 3 x 1 f )"

25x 10

2.0 x lO"6

5.9 x 10 6

6.1 x in-?

K(v) 
(feet per 
second)

1.5x 10-*

3.4 x 10'y

I.OxHT9

l.7x 10 y

2.6 x IO'8

3.7 x 10-"

1.6x IO"6

2.1 x ur

4.2 x IO"7

Stratigraphic unit

Sellersburg Limestone

Sellersburg Limestone

Sellersburg Limestone

Sellersburg Limestone

Jeffersorville Limestone

Jeff erbonvi lie Limestone

Jeffersonville Limestone

Jeftersonville Limestone

Jeffersonville Limeslone
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Ground-Water Flow

\V,ilei le\el me;isiiremenis collected during Sepiember 2000 ueie used 10 
map (he poieniiomeiMc siirlacc of I lie caiboiute aquilci 'Iig m Vlesian 
conditions existed in all well*, except C'amp Kivloi. uilh water le\eK langing Irom 
aborn ^ M abo\e (he iop ol'the Selleishutg I .imetioiie al the Black Mudd and 
Petersburg Mies lo more than 4 s h .ibovc the iop ol ihe limestone at the Bellevue 
-.He IhdijLihc heads m ihe aqmler ranged Irom appioMinaielv 4^0 lo MK> ft 
above mean sea le\el. v\eic highest to ihe north and east, and were lowest lo (he 
west and southwest. I he contoured polentiometrii. surface mimicked the bediock 

sijucuire ionium's ifig. 2), indicating lhal giound watei fkm in ihe larbonale 

aquiler is sirncluralK conliolled
A m.i|or siound-waiei-lkm dis rde was inlened at 01 neai ihe NOSI site 

iti.il wjs approMiiialcK coincident with the mapped axis ol the Spiingdale 
.nilk line dig. 2). \oiili of ihe di\ ide. giound walei How was lo ihe west. South ol" 
ihe divide uioiind wjiei flow wjs io ihe-ouih-sonlhv\esl. generalK lollnwing the 
sMnciuial tifiulsol the I \ndon \vncline (fig. 2i IIvdiauhe giadients were sieepest 
near the giound-water di\ ide and lunged hoin 20 lo *0 It/mi \ major ground 
waler hou»h was mlen^d within ihe area ol the I > ndon sxnclme. where Indian hi 
iimdienls decreased -.igmlicyinh and ranged Mom 10 lo less than S it/mi 
Relali\elv sluggr-h groiind-wulei-flow velocities and long giound-vvater residence 
nine ma\ be aniicip.iied lo oc%.m in most parts i»l ihe L.nbnn.iie aqmler.

GEOCHEMISTRY OF GROUND WATER IN THE 
CARBONATE AQUIFER

-\n initial pound ol ground water sample*, were collected during Jnl\ I CHH) 
Mom the Aupoii -\u <iuaid Miburntljle. Beet hnionl. Bellevue. Black Mudd 
( amp I jvloi Iroquois. jnd Peieishurg v\ells I hese samples were analysed foi 
inoiiianic coiisiiiiients. stable isotope composition, irilium tontent. and were 

screened Im dissolved mganic chemical compounds'. A second round ol ground 
vuiier samples v\as collected in Sepiember 2000 tiorn these same wells; Irom three 
welK .11 ihe NOSI Mie i MW-I vS. \1\V-l3l.jnd M\\ I°S): iwo wells at the Outer 
I oop I andhll iGlXiD JOo and Ol.< iD-"1 !!)). und Duck Spring. The second mund 
ol samples was analv/ed toi s-elecU'd inorganic lonsulneiils. siable isotope 
compoMiion and n ilium content. ^ludvtical results lor inorganic coiMiluenis. 
stable isoiopi-s diitl INI mm obiained hoin both ground-waler sampling lounds jrc 

piov uleii in lahle 4.
\\aiei -.amples tor major dissolved -pecies and iia^e element*. v\erc 

collecied using stand.ud lechmquev described bv Koteib.i and ollieii (l^*^ and 
U ilde and oihers (l l*°<S>. \\ells were purged .ind wimpled using a submersible 
pump and leflon® tubing at di*.Juirge rau> ol I 0 gal/mm 01 less I ieldwaier- 

qualiU parameters- spei ilic conductance, dissolved oxygen. pM. and 
lempoi:iUne v\cie measured while purging using a Ilou-through chamber lo 
pieveni contact between ihe water sample and ihe aimospheie. All water --a in pies 
were collected atier the equilibration ol the field walei qualilx parameters and 
ptesened using I SCiS pioiocoK (Wilde and oiheis. l l*9N Wilde and Radtke, 
l otJSi \Wlci samples also weie collecied and Ulraied w ilh acid in the Held lo 

delermme concentrations ol caibonaie and bkaihonaie

Field Water-Quality Parameters

Specific condik lance ol gnmnd-walei samples ranged Irom 7(i2 lo 
2h.74^ uS/cm al 2.W and is gieatei than 1.000 uS/cm at 2^"C in most welK 
liable 4i ( oncenlralions ol dissolved oxygen \\ere al or near the detection limit 
i±0 2 mg I ) lor ihe held piobe and indicated lhal anaeiobic conditions were 
present ihioughoul most of ihe aqmler. The pH ot samples ranged rrom neai 
neulral lo sli»hily .dkalme (n.lS lo 1 *b'p Mkalinily ranged from *()() lo :>2X mg/l 

as t lt ( O Alkalinity values obiained lot walei samples collected tiom some 
i'.cllo, p^K.uJajJ} yic- Aupuil ajid AubumdJe MIC.S. wcic aiiumalous|> Ingh. and 
may have been biascJ Wv *r^awic aciJs ass»ciarc-d with petMleuiM (14cm. 1 919).

Inorganic Constituents

lnoi«anic constituent*- delccled at the highest concentrations included ionic 

.peeie- associated -\itli ihe dissolution of carbonate minerals and with residual 
bnne i often teimed "connate" 01 "formation" wuiers) (table 4i. These include 
bicarbonate, calcium, chloiide. magnesium, potassium, sodium, and sullate. The 
»i 0111 id walei samples can be snbdiv ided by major-ion com position into iwo 

dominant water types: (I) a "saline" 01 -odium-chlonde dominated water, and 
i 2j a "nesh" 01 calcium-magiiesiiiin-bicai bonate domiiidled v\ater (fig. 7). In 
addition 10 these, two "mixeii" water type-, are also distinguishable, dillermg h; 

ihe relalive amouni ol chloride and varying propoilion*- ol major cations 
coimibiiied bv the sal me and fieshwater end-members. Chloride coiicenualions in 
the saline watei samples uiiged liom 1.000 to moie ihaii I"7 .000 mg/l SigmtKanl 

conceiiiialioiis ol ihe trace elements barium, boion. biomide, liihium, and 
sironlium weie also detected in these samples I hese constituents are olleu 
dsNocialed A ilh ihe dissolution of e 1 aporite minerals or with residual brines in 

sediiiieiiUu 1. hasms 111,'in. I C'S 1))
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Figure 7. Major-ion composition of ground-water samples collected in September 2000, 
south-central Louisville, Kentucky.

i "oncentrations ot most inorganic constituents detected in those wells that 

\vcre sampled twice exhibited liltletcmpor.il variation The Bellevue well, located 

where the fractured Jeflersomille Limestone is oxcilam b\ alluvial sediments, is 

an exception in that the concentrations ol most inorganic constituents were 

considerabl\ lower in >amples collected in Sepicmbei 7000 compared lo 

lul\ l ttt>» The louei concentrations ol dissolved constituents detected m 

giound-vvater samples from this well in September 20(10 mav be related to 

better development of sediment-choked fractures during the second loimd of 

well purging

Organic Compounds

Dissolved organic compounds detected in ground-water samples (table 5) 

aie associated with petroleum hydrocarbons in the caibonate aqmfei Aiomatic 

hydiocaibon compound'- eth\lben/ene. toluene, and xylene were detected at 

low concentidiion*. in ground-water samples collected tiom the Airport and 

Aiibnnidtde wells. (md trom the lioqnois well, which is recharged mils b> the 

\ev\ \lbany Shale (.oncentralions ot aromatic hydrocarbons in samples trom all 

other wells were al or below minimum detection limns Several semixolatile 

organic compounds naplhalene. pheiianthrene. chrysene, fluoiene. and phenol 

also were detected at low coiicenualions in samples from the An port and 

AnbLiindale v\ells Chloimated hydrocarbons, which ate common ground '.vater 

coniamiiianls in urbani/ed or industriali/ed area*., were not detected aho\c the 

minimum quanlihcaiion limns in an\ ol the samples collected from the carbonate 

aquifer.

Table 4. Phv Jcal properties, inorganic constituents, and isotopes in ground-watpr samplps collected from selected wells and a spring in the carbonate aquifer in south-centra I Louisville. Kentucky
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Table 5. Dissolved organic compounds detected in 
ground-water samples trom selected open-borehoie 
wells in south-central Louisville. Kentucky
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Stable Isotopes and Tritium

The ctniLtfiilnilimis nl dt-uierium (o"!! 1 jnJ o\\gen-IS \6 GJ shown in 
luhle 4 are measured us the ratio ol the hea\y iMHopc relatixc to the lighter, more 
yhiindiinr isotope ro'll and o'"O. respectively) normalized To the Vienna Standard 

Mean Oce.ui Water (V SMO\\ j. Analyses of 6"H and6 IKO weie determined by 
use ol hydrogen equilibration techniques and are reported in p;irts per thousand 

(per mil. 01 o,uo). \esali\c \ylue* indicate the depletion olthe hea\\ isotope 
relative to the lighter, moie vommon isotope in the \vuier sample ConcentiMtion-. 

of 6"!I detected in ground-\\atci samples ranged from -^l)."1 to 42 b per mil 
( oneenirations ol o' sO detected m the samples ranged Irom -5.3 to -ft l > per mil 
The siable isotope composition ot all \\ater samples collected in September 2000 
ploU near ihe global meteoric v\ater line ol'Craig (1^61) (fig. Si. indicating that 

ground \\alei in (he aqmfei is dciucd fiom the intilliation ol modern 
precipiiaiion
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Figure 8. Stable isotope composition of ground-water samples collected in 
September 2000. south-central Louisville, Kentucky.

\\aler samples also were analy/ed for the radioisoiope tritium (6'Hi. 
accoidmg 10 method described bv Michel i l*'S*)i ( onceiuraiioiis of tritium were 
determined bv liquid  .cmlillalion with a reproducibihly ol ^ 2 to 4.5 uitiuin units 
(TL1 " .1 Detectable concentrations ol uitium were present in all samples except 
well \OS1 MVV-19S, and ranged from 1.8 to I6.2'll \. Concentrations of tritium 
declined slightly trom Julv IW1) 10 September 2000 m wells that were sampled 
twice ('oncentralions n| iritmm can be used to qualitatively evaluate the residence 
time of ground watei in well-mixed aquifers in fractured rock or in karstic 
aquitei « lark and ITJI/ IWi. In general, ground waler v\iih less than 5 I I \ in 
shallow aqmlers is a mixture of water recharged piior to I l> ;i2 and more recent 
recharge, and water hav mg ^ to \5 TI " is a mixture of modern water recharged 

from aboul 1 Q K:> lo ihe present (Chirk and 1 rilz. l tu)7 ). The apparent significance 
of spatial trends in the irilium concentration data w ill be explained further in the 
follow ing section of the report.
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Use of Geochemistry to Further Define the 
Ground-Water Flow System

Spatial trends m ihe majoi ion. stable isotope, and tritium composition ot 

giound water samples were evaluated to obtain luilhei insights aboul ground- 

water flow patterns and ihe effects ol ihe hydrogeologic framework of the aquifei 

system on ground-water chemisuy. recharge, and mixing. 

_^ _ln general, wells that exhibited bicarhonate-d*iimiiated water and higher

concentration- of tritium (greater than 5'\\ .-,) are hydraulically upgradient and 

nearest to the outciop boundary ot the shale confining unit ft~ig. ^). 'I his 

strangraphic bouudar\ also marks the iransmonal boundarx lieiv\een ihe 

uncoil fined and confined aquiler /ones, and is ihe apparent recluuge boundary foi 

the confined aquiler zone. I he results ol slug and con Man I-head injechon tests 

indicated thai tiansmissivity and Indiaulic conductivity are higher in wells in tin*, 

part ol the aijuiiei It is therefore interred tlui fracture and involution 

pei meability are more enhanced and that the majoi ion and irilium composition ol 

giound water is related to ihe greater infihtaion and circulalion ol fresh melcoric 

recharge and shorter giound-water residence lime-..

In contract, well*- that exhibited saline water and lower concentrations ol 

irilium (less than 511 s) are hydrauhcalK iJowngradient and lailher Mom the 

shale outcrop aquifer recharge boundai\ I'lie results of slug tests and conslanl- 

head injection te^i data on saline \\ateivlowti tritium wells indicated that 

transiuissn it> and Indraulic conductivity ai  low. ll is there I ore interred that noih 

IVdCiure and di-^soluiion pcimeabilily are levs well developed in these parts ol ilie 

confined aquifer and lhal ihe major ion and Irilium composition ol ground water is 

related to residual brine, greatly resmcled infiltration and circulation ot tre^h 

meteoric recharge, and longer giound waier residence limes

^n exception lo these two generah/alion*. occurs where ihe Iraclure 

permeability ol the shale confining unit p k»call\ enhanced, bnl ihe large-scale 

iransmissivitv ol the carbonate aquifer is nil. This seems to besi explain the high 

concentrations ol irilium in saline water deleted al (he MOSI MVV-HS well, the 

^irpori well and the O[ dD-^Oh and 210 wells ^t these locations, vertical 

mlillrauon through the shale must allow a fiacuon of younger recharge water to 

enter the caihonale aquifer. I low ever, the tansmissivily ol (he caibonaie aqmter 

must be loo low in these locations lo allow the saline water to be complete!) 

flushed 01  .igniheaniK diluted b\ the inlli^ ot iresh meteoric rechaige.

Duct Spimg is a >pecial case m that i's waterchennslry is allecled b\ 

changes m the pioportion ol , ater coniiibuted by the rapid-flow and slow-flow, 

component:, ol Lhc apruig iw*:lUige. iue pi^enr?"oT bii-a'ft'onate w;iTer indicaTes "" 

that dissolution of carbonate minerals is occurring and Iresh meteoric ,\aier is 

providing iccharge lo the spring. I hnvevei. lie mixed bicarbonate and saline walei 

i\pe exhibited b^ the ^pnng and the low concentration ol irilium detected in the 

September 2000 sample 11.8 TV's) indicate- lhal ihe spring's rechiiige ut ihe lime 

ol simple collection v .1- dominaled b\ olda*. highl\ mineralized water 

con 111 billed Irom storage in fractures, sinalkr conduits, or the o\erl\ ing alluvium.

The indication thai large-scale variations in iransmissiviiy m the aquitei acl 

eilhci lo enhance or restrict the flushing or dilution ol residual brines is- supported 

bv analysis ol the conservative natural tracers chlonde and o O Rimes m 

sedimenlaiv basins are tvpicallv ennched v\nh respect loo Oando~ll <("larkand 

h'lil?, I UIJ") and any ground water samples dial represent diluted brine might be 

expected lo retain some trace ot lhal isotopu' signature-- plolting lo the right ot 

the global meteoric water line shown in figure 8 Although ihe plot ot isoiupic 

composition lor the ground-watei -.ample*. Irom the -.lud\ aiea is nol shifted lo 

the right ol the global meteoric water line, tie samples obiained Irom

\OSI_ M\\-HS. NOSI M\\ I*JS. und Hie Airport well seem lu be slighiK 

enrichfd in 6 O and o 11 relative lo ihe oihers 1'hi*. apparent difference in \uiier 

conipo^ilion is clarified b\ ploliinji the L-oiiL-eotrylion ol chloiide rcLiii\r lo B " O 

tor all ground-\\ater rumples (llo. 10). On this plot, the gmund-unter samples
 * I V

L!uvter inio llnee distincti\e group*,. (I) .1 low chloride and depleted o ' O group. 

(2) j moderate chloride and depleted n" O group, and ( i) a high chlonde and less 

depleted o lsO gioup

The Urn chloride/depleted 6 O group i*. defined b\ -aniples from three 

v*ell> that aic located neai ihe lecluige boundary tor ihe con lined aquiler /.one 

(Beechmonl. Black Mudd. and Petersburg u and represent an end-member
I S

dominated bv Iresh meteoric recharge. The high chloride/less depleted o O group 

is defined h». ihe simples Imm \OS] M\\-13S. NQSL M\V-|Q*i. and the Mipoil 

well, is enriched in 6 'O Jiid chlonde and lepresenis another end member lhal 

mav be closest in chemical composition to ihe residual brine.

Most ol ihe ground-water samples plotted on figure 10 cluster wuhm (he
 ^ I K .- -,

moderate chloride dcpleied b O group. This group icpicsenls giound water 

derived fiom the mixing of Iresh meteoric water (the low chloride/depleted
  i v   I y

o O group) with residual brine uhe high chloride/less depleted o O gioup) in 

different pioporiions. Overall, the water chemistry of tlu\ intermediate (mixed   

gioup i> much cloNer in (^imposition lo that ul the fresh meteoric water even 

where chloride concentrations are high I Im can be demonstrated usiii£ the 

geochemical modeling piogiam NFTP^I 11 < Plummci and others I ^4) 10 

determine h\polhetical mixing ialio*. between walei tiom the low 

chlonde/depleled o 1 O group and water from the high chloride/lcs- depleted 

6 ' O group These water types are represented In (he Petersburg and 

NOSI MVV-IOS wells. iespecii\el\.
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Figure 10. Ground-water subtypes determined by chloride and 618O composition, and their 
relation to the relative amount of infiltration and mixing of fresh meteoric recharge in the 
carbonate aquifer system, south-central Louisville, Kentucky.
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NtTPATH was used to calculate the proportions of fresh (Petersburg) water 
and saline (NOSL MW-19S) water needed to generate a final mixed water having 
a chloride composition similar to three wells from the moderate chloride/depleted 
6 IKO group Auburndale, OLGD-210, and Air Guard. Each of these wells 
represents a different water subtype plotted on the Piper diagram in figure 7. with 
chloride concentrations decreasing respectively from the former to the later. The 

calculated mixing ratios are as follows:

(1) 89 percent Petersburg well water (fresh) + 11 percent NOSL MW-19S well 

water (saline)  ^- Auburndale water.

(2) 97 percent Petersburg well water (fresh) + 3 percent NOSL MW-19S well 

water (saline) ->- OLGD-210 water.

(3) 99 percent Petersburg well water (fresh) + 1 percent NOSL MW-19S well 
water (saline) -^- Air Guard water.

One interpretation of these mixing model results is that chloride 
concentrations decrease as ihe proportion of fresh, bicarbonate-dominated water 
in the aquifer increases. In the context of the hydrogeologic framework, this 
interpretation supports the conclusion that saline water (representing residual 
brine) is restricted to locations in the aquifer where large-scale transmissivity is 
very low and that fresher recharge water circulating through the more transmissive 
parts of the aquifer is diluting the residual brine or flushing it from the aquifer. 
Another conclusion, given the positions of the three wells representing the final 
mixed water types relative to the outcrop boundary of the shale confining unit and 
the hydraulic gradiem, is thai recharge from the unconfmed. more karstified part 
of the aquifer is freshening the water in the confined part of the aquifer.

Mixing ratios using 8 1SO as a tracer also were evaluated using NETPATH: 
however, a mixing model could only be obtained for the Petersburg well water + 
NOSL MW-19S well water - ^- Air Guard water scenario, with calculated 
mixing ratios of 82 and 18 percent, respectively. Although this mixing ratio is 
considerably different from the one obtained using chloride, it also indicates that a 
greater proportion of fresh meteoric water is providing recharge to the aquifer at 
this location. Mixing models could noi be obtained for the two other hypothetical 
mixing scenarios using 8 O as a tracer. A possible explanation for these results is 
that the 6 I8O composition is more directly affected by the isotopic signature of 
meteoric recharge than chloride is, and because of increasing homogenization as 
meteoric water contributed by different recharge events migrates downgradient 
and mixes within the aquifer.

GEOCHEMISTRY OF PETROLEUM IN THE 
CARBONATE AQUIFER

Petroleum, in the form of crude oil and natural gas, is common in Silurian- 
Devonian rocks throughout ihe Illinois Basin, including the Sellersburg and 
Jeffersonville Limestones (^Barrows and Cluff. 1984). Although shows of oil and 
natural gas are often encountered in exploratory boreholes, no commercially 
productive oil or gas pools have been identified in Jefferson County, Kentucky 
(Wilson and Sutton, 1973). The principal source of the petroleum in the Illinois 
Basin is kerogen in the organic-rich sediments of the New Albany Shale (Barrows 
and Cluff, 1984; Hamilton-Smith, 1993). The petroleum most likely migrated 
from ihe center of the basin where it was generated and thermally matured after 
the basin sediments were full} compacted, and in response to a northward flow 
system established in the late Paleozoic anfJ-Mes^zaic diiHMg regional tectonic 
uplift (Bethke and others, 1991).

Methods of Analysis

Petroleum entrained in moldic pores and hairline fractures in cores of the 
Sellersburg and Jeffersonville Limestones (figs. 1 la and b), and occurring as a 
floating layer of immiscible oil in the Airport and Auburndale wells, was sampled 
and sent to a USGS research laboratory in Menlo Park. California, for analysis of 
organic geochemical constituents. Bitumen (or kerogen) extracted from fresh 
representative samples of the New Albany Shale also was collected for analysis. 
Sample preparation was done in the manner described by Hostettler and others 
(1999). Oil-laden rock was pulverized to coarse sediment, which was ground 
further to pass a 32-mesh screen, and petroleum samples suitable for analysis 
were obtained from the sediment by microwave extraction. Liquid-oil samples 
were prepared for analysis by dissolution in dichIoromethane solvent. All 
petroleum samples were treated with acid-activated copper to remove sulfur and 
were fractionated on aluminum-silica gel columns to separate the aromatic and 
aliphatic hydrocarbon fractions.

The two hydrocarbon fractitns obtained for each petroleum sample were 
analyzed by gas chromatography aid mass spectroscopy (GC/MS) in full-scan 
and selected-ion-monitoring (SIM modes Full-scan GC/MS analysis of the 

aromatic and aliphatic fractions and total-ion chromatograms (TIC's) were used 
for a semi-quantitative comparison of napthalenes. phenanthrenes, chrysenes, and 
triaromatic steranes. SIM chromatograms were used to identify and calculate the 
ratios of weathering-invariant aliphatic hopane and sterane biomarkers. 
Biomarkers are organic compounds having molecular carbon structures that are 
related to biologic precursors, petrogenic source or depositional environment, and 
petroleum maturity (Peters and Moldowan, 1993; Kvenvolden and others, 1995). 
The evaluation of biomarker ratios is ideal for semi-quantitative comparisons of 
the similarities and differences between oils, or between oils and source rocks 
(Peters and Moldowan, 10^3; Hun., 19*^6; Hostettler and others, 1*WQ).

Organic Geochemistry and Biomarkers

Petroleum samples from the study area had organic geochemical 
characteristics very similar to those of Devonian crude oils characterized by Hatch 
and others (1991). TIC's of the aliphatic hydrocarbon fractions were dominated by 
rt-alkanes (paraffins), in a typical crude-oil envelope, had chromatographic peaks 

that ranged from about Cu toC37 with maximum peaks around C2[, and 
isoprenoids. which are regularly branched hydrocarbons, that were dominated b\ 
pristane (C| 9) and phytane (C^o) (ng. 12a). TIC's of the aromatic hydrocarbon 
fractions indicated the presence of several groups of hydrocarbon constituents, 
including napthalenes, phenanthrenes, chrysenes, and triaromatic steranes 
(fig. 12b). A typical fresh crude-oil sample is often dominated by Cl to C4 
alkylated naphthalenes and phenanthrenes. Although these compounds were 
present in the samples, they were not the dominant hydrocarbon constituents, 
especially in petroleum samples obtained from the Sellersburg Limestone. 
Instead, these samples were dominated by a suite of C 10 to C23, and higher, 
monomer aryl isoprenoids, also known as 2-alkyl-l,3,4-trimethylbenzenes 

(fig. 12b).

The SIM chromatograms for the aliphatic fractions of all samples indicated 
typical crude-oil constituents in the hopane (mass/charge ratio = 191) and 
sterane (mass/charge ratio = 217) groups (tigs. 13aand b). Biomarker parameters 
calculated from these groups and used to correlate or differentiate between the 
samples are listed in table 6 and include the following:

(1) Pr/Ph the pristane and phytane ratio 
characterize oil source (Hunt, 1996).

a common source indicator used to

(2) Triplet the ratio of the sum of C?6 tricyclic terpanes to C24 tetracyclic 
terpanes a source parameter first noticed in a study of North Slope crude 
oil discharged during the Exxon Valdez spill (Kvenvolden and others, 
1995).

(3) Tm/Ts the ratio between I7a-22,29,30-lrisnorhopane and 18a-22,29,30- 
trisnorhopane a source and maturity indicator (Peters and Moldowan, 
1993). 1

(4) C3ft/C2.) the ratio between 17<x.21 p\H )-hopane and 17a,21pVH)-30- 
norhopane a source-rock indicator (Peters and Moldowan, 1993).'

(5) C3I SAS+R- the ratio between 17<x,21 |3(H)-homohopane (22S) and 
17a,21p(H)-homohopane (22S) + (22R) a terpane-malurity indicator 
used extensively in petroleum geochemistry (Peters and Moldowan, 
1993). 1 - 2

(6) C29 S/S+R -the ratio between 24-ethyl-5a,14o:,17o:(H)-cholestane (20S) 
and 24-ethyl-5a,14a,I7«fH)-cholestane (20S) + (20PJ a sterane- 
maturity indicator (Hostettler and others, 1999). -

(7) GI the gammacerane index an indicator of the salinity of the 
depositional environment (Hunt, 1996).

(8) RI the refractory index determined by the ratio ot triaromatic sterane to 
methyl chrysene refractory constituents, used as, a source indicator 
(Hostettler and others, 19*W).

Evaluated collectively, these biomarker parameters indicate that the 
petroleum samples from the Selleisburg and Jeffersonville Einiestones in the 
study area represent a mature crude oil, derived from Type II kerogen, originally 
deposited in a saline-to-hypersaline, mixed carbonate and clastic environment. 
The hopane and sterane profiles for the sample from the Jeffersonville Limestone 
at Petersburg Park (sample number KD7) are significantly different from all the 
samples from the Sellersburg Limestone (KD1, KD4, and KD5). The 
Jeffersonville Limestone sample is much more weathered than the other samples, 
with the effects ot weathering seen in the prominence of pristane and phytane over 
the /?-alkanes; however, weathering is not advanced enough to affect the evaluated 
biomarker parameter ratios.

Oil-source rock correlations are more problematic than oil-oil correlations 
because of fractionalion processes that occur a:» the oil is generated and migrates 
from the rock (Hunt, I ^96). Compositional differences between a sampled oil and 
any particular source ruck niaj be observed because the oil found within large, 
structurally complex, sedimentary basins is typically a mixture of petroleum fluids 
generated from different source rocks or different locations in the same source 
rock (Hunt, 1996). The Jeffersonville Limestone petroleum sample may represent 
an oil related to, but derived from different source rock than that for the 
Sellersburg Limestone samples; a different fractionation of the oil dsriyed, ijcpin *, 
the same source rocks as the petroleum in the Sellersburg Limestone; or a mixture 
of the two. Biomarker parameters calculated for kerogen samples from the New 
Albany Shale (KD2, KD3, and KD6 on table 6) are similar but distinctively 
different from those for the petroleum samples from the Sellersburg and 
Jeffersonville Limestones. In particular, the kerogen samples were less mature as 
seen in the higher Tm/Ts values (2.3 to 2.6 compared to 1.1 to 1.2); the lower 
sterane C29 S/(S+R) values (0.35 to 0.41 compared to 0.45 to 0.46); and the 
sterane distribution where the shales were dominated by the otcxa C2<j R 
component with a lower relative level of diasteranes. This difference in maturity is 
compatible with the interpretation that the New Albany Shale is a potential source 
rock, and the petroleum in the limestone is an expelled oil.

Figure 11. Petroleum staining in (A) moldic porosity zone in the Sellersburg 
Limestone and (B) nearly vertical fractures in the Jeffersonville Limestone.

The symbols "a"' and "|3" refer lo isoiners of hydiocarbon chain molecules. The hydrogen 

atom (H) or methyl group (CH V) is in ihe a position it it is attached heluw the rings of a >lraight or 

branched hydrocarbon chain and in the p position if it ij, attached above ihe rings

^Differences in the ihree-dimcnsioncj structures ot" hydrocarbon ring structures occur at ihe 

2Ocarbon position for steranes and al ihe 22-carbon position tor hopanes. The symbols *L S" and "R" 

refer (respectively) lo left-handed and rigfct-handed spatial orientations in the ring structure*, of Ihe 

isomers in these groups.
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Figure 12. Chromatograms showing organic geochemical constituents in the
(A) Aliphatic and (B) Aromatic Hydrocarbon fractions of a petroleum sample from the
Louisville International Airport corehole site.
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Figure 13. Chromatograms showing (A) Hopane and (B) Sterane (Diasterane) 
biomarkers identified in petroleum sample from the Louisville International Airport 
corehole site.

Table 6. Organic geochemistry and biomarkers for petroleum samples from selected open-borehole wells in south-central Louisville. Kentucky
[See text for explanation of hiomarker abbreviations: ni/z, mass/charge tatio; ND, not determined; NA, noi applicable)

m/z 191 m/z 217

Sample 
numbei

KDI

KD2

KD3

KD4 

KD5

KD6

KD7

KD8

KD9

Location
(fig- 2)

Beechmont

Beechmont

Air Guard

Air Guard 

Auburndale

Okolona

Petersburg

Aubunidale

Airport

Sample media

Sellersburg Limeslone

New Albany Shale

New Albany Shale

Sellcisburg Limeslone 

Sellersburg Limestone

New Albany Shale

JclTersonville Limeslone

liquid (oil)

liquid (oil)

TOC

0.6

16.1

8.5

1.2 

1.5

14.6

.8

NA

NA

Pr/Ph

1.4

1.7

1.6

1.1 

1.2

1.6

1.4

1.3

1.4

Triplet

3.2

2.7

2.2

3.1 

3.4

2.5

1

3.3

3.1

Tm/Ts

1.2

2.5

2.3

1.2

1.1

2.6

2

1.1

1.2

«w»
L.7

1. 6

1.2

1.6

1.5

1.5

.15

1.6

1.7

C31 S/S+R

0.59

.59

.59

.59

.6

.58

.28

6

.59

GI

0.07

.19

.27

.07

.07

.26

2.8

.07

.08

029 S/S+R

0.45

.41

.4

.46

.46

35

ND

.46

.45

Sterane 
distribution

29paD. pp>27: low 28s

aaa29>27; low 28»

same as KD2

same as KD 1

same as KDI

same as KD2

paD29>paD27>other

same as KDI

same as KDI

RI

10

4.6

3.9

6.6 

6.9

35

99

6.6

7.3

The most compelling correlation, however, is the dominance of 

2-alkyI-l,3,4-trimethylbenzene.s in the aromatic fractions of the kerogen samples 

from the New Albany Shale and in all the petroleum samples from the limestone. 

This suite of organic compounds is a particularly distinctive characteristic of 

Devonian oils in the Illinois Basin (Hatch and others, 1991) and the Williston 

Basin in the western United States and Canada (Requejo and others, 1992).and is 

interpreted as derived from kerogen precursors in the Chlorobiaceoe. family of 

photosynthetic sulfur bacteria. Their presence is indicative of prolific anaerobic 

bacterial growth in stratified water at and below the oxic-anoxic boundary layer in 

tropical to subtropical marine environments (Requejo and others, 1992). It is this 

type ot depositional environment that is postulated for the generation and 

preservation of the kerogen-rich sediments that formed the New Albany Shale 

(Barrows and Cluff. 1984; Hamilton-Smith, 1993).

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The results of this multidisciplinary investigation help to provide a better 

conceptual understanding of the hydrogeologic framework and geochemistry of 

ground water and petroleum in the Silurian-Devonian carbonate aquifer in south- 

central Louisville. Kentucky. The physicjjj hydjpgeoJogic framewuri of the -   

carbonate aquifer- hydrostratigraphic units, porosity and permeability, 

contributing (water-bearing) fracture zones, hydraulic heads, and aquifer 

thickness was characterized using data obtained from water-level 

measurements, aquifer tests, borehole-geophysical and heat-pulse flowmeter logs, 

and petrographic analyses of rock cores collected from open-borehole observation 

wells. The geochemistry of ground water in the aquifer the spatial differences in 

ground-water chemistry that relate lo changes in transmissivity, recharge, ground- 

water flow patterns, and mixing was characterized using the major-ion and 

isotopic composition of ground-water samples collected from open-borehole 

observation wells and a karst spring. Isotopic data also were useful in 

investigating the sources of recharge lo the aquifer and in qualitatively assessing 

ground-water residence time. The information provided bj the investigation was 

needed by the U.S. Department of the Navy to help evaluate ground-water 

occurrence and quality at the former Naval Ordnance Station Louisville (NOSL) 

site, but also will be useful to other hydrogeologic investigations, environmental 

site assessments, and ground-water remediation projects being conducted in the 

study area.

The northern part of the carbonate aquifer is unconfined and exhibits 

moderately well-developed karstificalion. The southern part of the aquifer is 

confined by carbonaceous shale and exhibits little or no visible evidence of 

karstification, with the exception of Duck Spring. The transitional boundary 

between the unconfined and confined aquifer zones is delineated by the outcrop 

boundary of the Nev, Albany Shale. This outcrop boundary also defines the 

recharge boundary for the confined aquifer zone. Ground-water flow in the 

carbonate aquifer is structurally controlled and mostly occurs through a few 

highly transmissive horizontal fractures within a narrow (10-45 ft) stratigraphic 

interval between the Sellersburg Limestone and upper Louisville Limestone 

Formation. Below this interval, the number and hydraulic conductivity of fractures 

decrease, and the carbonate rocks may act as a lower confining unit.

Recharge from the unconfined karstified part of the aquifer is freshening the 

water in the confined pan of the aquifer. Spatial trends in the major ion, tritium, 

and stable isotope composition of ground water indicate distinct zones where the 

transmissivity of the aquifer and the infiltration and circulation of fresh meteoric 

recharge are either relatively enhanced or restricted. Younger, bicarbonate- 

dominated water occurs where transmissivity is highest and the infiltration and 

circulation of fresh meteoric recharge are greatest. Older, saline water occurs 

where transmissivity is low, infiltration and circulation of fresh meteoric recharge 

is restricted, and residual brine has not been Hushed from the aquifer. Mixed 

bicarbonate and saline water occurs where the transmissivity is sufficiently high to 

allow some influx and circulation of fresh meteoric recharge but it is not high 

enough to allow complete flushing of the saline water from the aquifer.

Ground-water quality of the carbonate aquifer is affected by high 

concentrations of total dissolved solids, chloride, sodium, and other dissolved 

inorganic constituents typically associated with the dissolution of evaporite 

minerals or with residual brines in sedimentary basins. In some locations, ground- 

water quality is also degraded by dissolved organic hydrocarbons associated with 

petroleum (crude oil) in the Sellersburg and Jeffersonville Limestones. The 

petroleum exhibits close geochemical affinities with other Devonian-age crude 

oils, particularly thctee from the Illinois Basin. Biomarker parameters identified in 

the petroleum are consistent with the interpretation that the petroleum is piobably 

derived from kerogen contained in the New Albany Shale.
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CONVERSION FACTORS AND VERTICAL DATUM

CONVERSION FACTORS

Multiply By To obtain

acre

inch (in.) 

fooi (fl)

foot per second (ft/s)

square foot per second (tt2/s)

loot per mile (ft/mi)

cubic foot per second (ft3/s)

gallon per minute (gal/min)

square mile (mi 2)

millidarcy

milliinelei

0.004047 

25.4 

0.3048 

0.3048 

0.09290 

0.1894 

0.02832 

0.06309 

2.590 

3.15 x 10 

0.03937

square kilometer

millimeter

meter

meter per second

square meter per second

meter per kilometer

cubic meter per second

liter per second

square kilometer

fool per second

inch

Degrees Celsius (°C) may be converted to degrees Fahrenheit (°F) by use of me following equation:

°F = <9/5)fC) + 32 

VERTICAL DATUM

Sea level: In this report, "sea level" refers to the National Geodetic Vertical 
Datum of 1929 (NGVD of 1929> -a geodetic datum derived from a general 
adjustment of the first-order level nets of both ihe United Slates and 
Canada, formerly called Sea Level Datum of 1929.

Specific conductance is given in microsiemens per centimeter al 25 
degrees Celsius (uS/cm al 25°C).

Concentrations of inorganic and organic chemical constituents in
water are given either in milligrams per liter (mg/L) or micrograms per

For additional information write to:

District Chief, KentucKy District 
U.S. Geological Survey 
9818 Bluegrass Parkway 
Louisville, KY 40299-1906

Website - http://ky.water.usgs.gov

Copies of this report can be obtained from:

U.S. Geological Survey 
Information Services 
Box 25286 
Denver, CO 80225-0286
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